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Of the many recent busts for
possession and sale of drugs in
and around Harrisonburg, practically all have been for sales made
to narcs. Many of the unfortunate
defendants were not dealers, but
brothers and sisters sharing
their stash with their new "friend,"
the narc. Some of the defendants
were entirely unknown to the police
as drug users or sellers prior to
an isolated "sale"—sharing with
an undercover agent. A sale is a
sale, however, and it is a FELONY
to sell in Virginia—whether grass,
acid, buttons, or anything else.
Liberalized (?) laws on possession of a few joints of grass
(it is now a misdemeanor) have misled many to think that laws on sale
of all dope, and possession of
drugs outside of grass, have also
been liberalized. NOT SO! It is
still a FELONY, IF YOU ARE CAUGHT
YOU WILL CERTAINLY GO TO JAIL ASJ)
AND
PROBABLY TO PRISON. It is far better to remain a free human being
and work for community pressure
to change the law.
Until the law is changed, remember that the police, prosecuters,
judges, and juries- all say DOPE
IS CRIMINAL. You may substantially
reduce your chance of getting busted, without seriously altering
your life style, if you keep in
mind a few common sense suggestions ;
1. Don't carry dope on your
nerson or in the car if possible.
Police may legally make a thorough
search of your person and car as
part of a valid arrest for ANY
violation—even a broken taillight.
If they find anything suspicious
it will be too bad for you,
you.
2. Don't keep your stash among
your personal things. Possession
is harder for them to prove if the
stuff is hidden in a semi-public
place not directly under your
control.
control.■
"
3. Don't sell or give away dope
to anyone other than close, trusted friends of long standing. Do
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not sell or give away dope to
people introduced to you through
a friend. Your friend may be trustworthy, but not careful enough.
Narcs use this technique with
great sucess. Just because you
have seen someone turn on does
not mean they are not a narc,
and just because they may have
served some time in prison does
not mean they are not a narc
now.
4. Remember that if you give
or sell dope to a friend, and
he gets busted, he may be forced
to testify against you. The fight
figfrt
against self-incrimination—pleading the 5th Amendment—does not
protect anyone except the witness his or herself,
5. Participating in any way
in a sale may make you guilty,_
guilty,^
as an aider and abettor. Even if
you just saw the deal, and the
prosecution can prove you withheld information,■you
information, you may be
charged as an accessory.
6. Giving away or transferring dope is just as illegal as
selling it for money. In sale
cases, the quantity has NO legal
significance. Except for grass,
in possession cases, the quantity has NO legal significance.
7. Don't discuss anything
in public which you do not want
used against you in court somedayc
someday
Indiscreet damaging statements
may be used as evidence, even
though hearsay.
8. Don't take hitchhikers across state borders or international borders if they are carrying. If dope turns up, the police
may really hassle you and.
and your
auto, even though you personally
are not guilty of anything.
Take care of yourself and stay
free. Itis hard on you, a bummer
for your friends and loved ones,
and a liability to your community
if you are busted.
IF
IP YOU GET BUSTED
1. Be polite. Don't
or say
(Gont. on page 2)
(Gont,
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(continued from naTe
-Daore 1;
anything
anything'- to nrovoke the rNQllce
police or
o-ive them any nretext
rretext whatsoever
to use force on you.
2. ^e
bbscrvant. hake
Hake note of
Pe-bbservant.
anything1 the ^olice say. You are
reauired to ^ive
required
vive only your name
and address. Except for that, say
nothing.
Anything you say which
is damaging will be used against
you. Anythlhgi
AnVtHifigl you say which is
favorable will nrobably be forgotten.
3 iY NGTHIMCri
S\Y
NGTHINCH
3, Request the right to call
Do not
a lawyer immediately.
adout the "wait and see" attitude.
adont
If you don't have a lawyer, call
'ACLU
"ACLU lawyer, John Lowe or Chief
Gordon (office-296-8lS8, home
nhones, 296-07^9
296-07-!'9 and 296-8063
respectively.) However, the American Civil Liberties Union CAN'T
handle any drug busts unless a
flatly illegal situation occurs,
such as illegal search and entry
of a house without a search warrant, etc. (But bobh'1awyers
both'', lawyers
listed above are
a^e excellent pernsrsons to have on your case regardless of whether the case is one
of ACLU's
ACLU1s or not.)
not,)
'4. After you are booked, you
will be locked up until arraigment,
'"hen the charges are read.
when
Atthat
At-that
time, bail will be set. Ask
to be
released on your personal
-personal recognizance ("PR") at this time.
If
you can't afford a lawyer, one
will be appointed at this time.
Cooperate with him in all respects.
5. Don't discuss your case with
ANYONE excent
except ^our
"our lawyer. Your
lawyer may not be called to testify against you, but anyone else
can, including cell mates.
Provincial Press
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ter, and m
in'tfieVmali
the .mall'of
of'Eagle-and
JiagLe-and
Shorts Dorms--and these do not
take care of the already numerous .
bikes on campus. In Eagle Dorm a
room is set aside for bikes.
At
my last count there x^iere
were 2^ bikes
in this room. Due to this number
I have to move 3
^ to 4
k bikes just
to get mine out. Another falicy
is that the room is unlocked.
Anybody could come in and borrow .
any number of bikes even though
the rear wheel is locked.
A
xA natural question is how
about solutions. One is more bicycle racks, placed at strategic
spots throughout camnus.
campus. Yet the
main problem is storage in dorms.
There should be rooms set aside,
equiped with racks which the
bike can be locked to. These
with the
rooms should be locked 'with
possibility that each owner having a key. Another way of combating bike theft is having all
bikes registered,
registered. On a 3 by 5
card there should be the owner's
name, box number, telephone number, dorm, room number, and serial number of his bicycle. The
owner, the head resident or housemother, and the security guards
should have one of these cards.
These are a couple of ways of
protecting your bike.
Feople get action through
People
unity. If you want action, have
any suggestions, etc., contact
Rowland Creamer at Box Number kU-S.
^6'.
or call 5981.
POWER
FOVJSR TO BIKE EREAKS!U
EHEAKS! U iS jM!!!«!!!!
J!!!!!!!!

Dar^Green" Schwinn Varsity 10Speed, Serial # DG073186,
DGO73186, ripped
off from the Exercise Room in the
basement of Eagle. If anyone
knows about it please contact
Chuck at nhone
-ohone 5684.
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Each week-end at Madison Colege the bicycle population
increases. Each is an investment
to the owner yet these bicycles
are hardly protected,
leavingfan
leavin^an
avenue for someone to acquire a
couple of these machines for fun
and profit. Action has to be taken
now if these bikes are going to
survive.
One of the "'ost
^ost important
imnortant
things is storage. To my knowledge
there are on^v three bike racks-behind Wilson, at the Student Gen-
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Washington (LLS)—October
(LMS)—October 25
will begin five days of demonstrations, including mass, non-villent civil disobedience in Washington, D.C. People from all over
the U.S. will converge here to
demand that Nixon set a date for
the immediate withdrawal of all
U.S. troops from Vietnam.
Here's the schedule of capitol
demonstrations,
Oct. 25 (Monday): People
Feople ArmCcon+laucc)
('con+i'^ued pgxInext pcxqej

c.ie ii::er..
....the
fi::er..
(?all Offensive
(hall
Oftensive cont.)
cent.)
istice
the
irjtice Dzy,
Dzj, : Missive
iassivc rally at tlis
Sylc.n LJlc
„or the
t'le .accc_t„i.c€
accc_ t ,,i ce
Sylcji
the ,ter _or
of'the
7-I-oiat leace
of 'the Tietir■.Gsc
Tietn.crjc 7-1-oint
. eacc
Pro_.osel.
j?ro_ OG \1, An efiort is nnclGiT/aj^
nndeiT/ay to
have /riaclfuie
aclclr GSG the
o he assfnaclo'ie Binli address
enioljr
oy 'transcontinental
transcontinental phone.
embler by
Oct. 26 (Tuesday):
(fuesday): Attica
Attic^ Menori
ori. ,1 Service.
Service, A iia.tione.1
national service
murderin renGiibrance
ronoihbrance of those nnrdered
Attic... In a mass march to
ecl at Attica.
the White House protestors will
demand the freeing of all politth.e government
povernment
ical prisoners. If the
tries to prevent this White Pionise
house
service, the narchers
marchers mill
v/ill be
he prepared to engage
enyaye in massive, nonviolent civil disohedience,
disobedience.
Oct. 27 ('/ednesday);
(Wednesday): Zap IWiP
P;»P
(Familjr assistance
Assistance Plan)
llan) and the
(Family
Price-Jape
Price-Wage Preeze. A.
.1 mass demonstration apainst
against the IhlP
WA1 v/ill follow morninp
morning rallies ans lohhyinp
lobbying
of lahor
labor a,nd
and
at the Departments cf
Commerce, Demn.ds:
Dena .ds; a AG
OS,, 500 p.uarguarComerce,
anteed annual income fo
for
& family
a? cl
J. iiily
of four ana
and an
c,n end to economic
econonic
repression,
3top GenoOct. 23 (Thursday): Stop
cide in Bahpla
Bah-gla Desh (Bast Pakistani.)
Vmrch.es of "Interrational
tan. ) Karches
"International
Lrigades" representip
Lripades"
representig liberation
movements throuphout
throughout the world
will po
go to the State Department and
demonstrate apainst
against U.S. military
aid to the povernment
government of West
Jest Pakistan.
Oct. 29 (Priday): Vinon
Hinon Eviction
Dviction
hotice.
lot
ice. In a mass no::;.-violent
non-violent action demonstration at the White
house, 1 i::on
i:;on v/ill
will he
be served notice
that if he doesn't set the date to
end the war, insure a piiaranteed
guar .nteed
adequate income for everyone, and
release all politic..1 prisoners,
his eviction froi
fro: power is imninent•
iimiinent.
Wight days later, Saturday,
hipht
1 oventer
5, mass marches and ralovenser 6,
lies protesting the war, racism
and repression will be
he staged
Jashinpton,
nation-wide, including /ashington,
D.C.
for further information, orPer
and to make
ganizing materials aid
contributions write to the
t.ie PeoPoople's Coalition, Poom
•ple's
Doom 602, 517
917
15th St., PhJ,
h'W, Washington.,
Jashinpton, D.C.
20005.
0
"I never knew a tolerable woman to
be
he fond of her own sen."
—Jonathan Swift
0

—

"lay
he in heaven- he de"may 1 is soul be
serves it

I'm sure- who
v/ho was first

the inventor of kissing."
Unknown
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SAFEWAY SA

The United Parmworkers
Parnworkers Organizing OommittGC
Committee has called a
a. nationwide boycott of,all Safeway supermarkets to protest
nrotest Safeway's aobaccempt to break the Parmworkbr's_
emat
Parmworker's
Union. 5w of the grapes grown i.
in
the U.S. are still,
still picked by nonunionized labor.
1 fbor. Safeway has just
ordered a
a, la.rge
large number
number_of
oi these
tnese
grapes from
iron the non-union growers
and is holding a sale in all its
and'
ins
stores inorder
in order to get rid
rad oi
ox cnei
tie:. .
The UP/OC
UPWOC asks that,
that its supporters refuse to aaaronize
patronize uafeway
Ja.feway
stores and if possible organize
wickets
rickets in their communities.
communities, Por
for
more information c .11 (202) 5370511 or the UPJOG
UPv/OG re;/resentative
representative
3/011.
near you.
3vIoviii'
iovin' Together
Peoples Goalition
Coalition Por Peace and
Justice
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-"devalons creative intelligence
•"develops
intelligonce S
^
and ii-r
improves
roves cl-vrity
clarity of perception at all levels of experience.
emperience.
::
nr act iced a few minutes nor—
: .or—
'-"''is
'is practiced
ninp*
and evening during which
ning"and
time the body gains
tine
pains deep rest ;
while the mind empands
expands in awareness .
ness.

"-is unique and natural, insuring
*is
full develonment
development of the
th.e individual .
--can be easily learned and en-"-can
jov/ed
joyed hjr
Py everyone.
PmSIOAD
PirvSIGAl UP
UP' UCTO
WCTG
Durin, t
transendental
raus end e: it al meditarion
med it ax ion
the mind exaeriences
enneriences subtler states of
of- thought and changes occur
in the body which correspond to
this refined mental
mortal activity.
Scientific
investigation
of this
'Scientific
"ohonomenon lu.s
,te
whenonenon
has found that a st .te
develops wnich
which is physiologically
unique",
During Til, oxygen consumption, carbon
sunption,
carhon dioxide elimination, cardiac output, heart
rate, a
a; d respiratory rate significantly decrease while skin
resistance greatly increases.
The metabolic rate of the body^
body ^
is reduced by an average of 2Op.
2(pa,
(Cont. on page 4)
o
"The oinly
only freedom wkich
which deserves
the name,

is that of pursuing our

own good in our own way,

so long

as we do not atte: ipt to deprive
others of theirs,

or impede their

efforts to obtain it,"
it."
John Stuart I. ill

•
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(1
"edit at ion cont.)
cont,)
(I'eclitatlon
Towever, analysis
an.-ilysis of the clienical
clierdcal
irowever,
content of tlie blood slions t'mt
tbat
tlie normal
nornal b
balance
dance of ony^en
onyyen to
carbon dioxide
dionide is maintained; tlie
rate of anaerobic metabolism
does not increase.
file
xb.o inference drawn from tb.is
t"iis
pliysioloyical evidence is tliat
ph-'siolofical
that
tlie body gains a -profoundly
the
profoundly deep
state
st./te of rest, while
wliile the mind,
recorded by the
tlie electroencephelectrconcephalograph
alograpli (bbG-),
(lltG-), is fully
fxilly awake
and able to respond to stimuli.
stimuli,
These
fliese and other measurements indicate the distinct difference
between the automatic and natural effects of transcendental
meditation and other techniques
which involve any degree
dejnee of effort, control, hypnosis, or autosuggestion,
The combined mental and physic:.! effects of v?>i
teal
T>i
are unique in that they
their indicate
'a fourth major state of consciousness which is as natural to
the individual as the other three physiologically defined states- wakefulness,
wahefulness, dreaming and
deep sleep.
Those practicing .'the
fhosG
'the technique
report that this fourth state of
"restful alertness" is profoundly
,rofr
physically as well as
.refr shing,
sliing, pihysically
is
mentally.
The do-op
deep rest provides
a bc.ais
basis for -increased
increased energy and
effectiveness in daily activity.
It is due to this deep rest that
accumulated tension and fatigue,
which restrict the normal functioning of the nervous system,
are dissolved in a natural way.
The beneficial effects of TM on
individual and environmental health are currently being assessed
by medical research, particularly with respect to conditions
produced by stressful living.
MJjM'TIJJ
MThifdL liPnSGTS
hPTUGTS
Trinscendental
Transcendental meditation is a
process of direct experience
rather than one of intellectual
analysis.
The technique can
cam be
explained in terms oh
o;I the mechanics of the thinking process.
Every thought develops from
fro.: a
fainter and more abstract impulse in the 1mind;
ind; orminarily
ordinarily
this impulse becomes perceivable
as a
a. thought only during the later phases of its development.
v
The technique of T)
TJV!l allows the
automatiattention to be drawn automs/bically to these refined levels of
thinking, which are found by experience to be increasingly more
pleasant.
The immediate result of this^prothis pjrocess of refinement is that the
mind "transcends" the subtlest
activity of thinking, reaching
the source of thought, a state
of pure
nure awareness.'Through
awaieness. Through pro-

....«•
...*.,, page 4 •••••••••
, . .
per instruction anyone can become familiar with these subtler,
more charming levels of thought
and directly contact the field
of pure creative intelligence,
Tk. expands the mind and heart,
TN
1
s full popomaking available one
one's
tential.
tential, Regular practice of Tib
Thh
brings about a balanced development of all aspects of individual
life.
This improved capability and knowledge enables an individual to
experience greater enjoyment and
achievement in life. Coning
Coming out
of medit
.tion, he
meditation,
lie engages
engapes in activity easily, without accumulating
\7ith
ing' stress and strain,
v/ith increased clarity of perception he
is able to grasp complex
complex- situations quickly
quicldy and express him-aimself in a-more loving and cre-atively intelligent manner, mil
nil
aspects of life are enriched.
The technique
teclu-iquc is as ancient as
mankind end
and is universal in its
application.
At thus
this tine in
our history it is being brought
world, by Mdiarishi
ash
to the world
Huiarishi Mali
Mahesh
Yogi.
Everyone is invited to
Evcryono
start transcendental meditation
and enjoy full development to an
evolved state of life.
There
evolved,
will be
he a lecture on Tit
TI! for all
interested faculty, staff and
students at the following time
and place:
■gl -ce-.ThnArscJov,
rs Jo y, Oc
Oct.
f. 1
i %~6al!'
%~8olh
room-UJorren Campus
Cofr.poiS C(zn^C.r
Centem —
l:2>o.rn, COMEU!
COMEIU
7:10.PM.
. o —
EBIMIMIWE HYGIEKR
HY&IShE STRAY
EBIHIEINE
Till 13 ROACHES
Klllb
hlJy YCtlKClNS)
YOV*K(X'WS) — Three women tested several feminine hy"dene
hjppiene deodorant sprays for the Peb.issue
feb.issue
of "hbnej'-sv/orth"
"Ftoneysworth" nasasine,
npyasine, and
gnvo the magazine's readers their
gave
opinion of the effectiveness of
the products.
One of the wore positive reports was the discovery that one of
tlie sprays, Nassengill, will kill
the
cockroaches.
There will be a. symposium conducted by the Gli
in a Watchers
Watchers'1 Club
China
on the question of the admission
of the People's Republic of China
to the United Nations in Meeting
Room D of the l/arren
Uarren Campus Center
at 7:30 P.M., Monday, October 10,
13,
All are encouraged to attend,
0 —
Ming is dying of lukemia.
David King
He is 15 and has 3 months to live.
He
He is a civil war buff and loves
Ya,
Ya. We
He lives for his mail so write
and just say you hoard
heard he's not
feeling well, David King,
fling, 1275
Juniper St,
It. Mt,
Rt. Home,
rone, Idaho 33647.
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■ were unfair and indeed undemocratic.
of
The shadow of intimidation kept
e>^lo
X
r
many students who would,
would have voted
i-tf ■. O
ITT
from voting. Is S.G.A. that
th't unOo-J
Oo?
sure of the people giving out the
ballots—does S.G.A,
ALLOT SYSTED
SYSTEh OB
OH
ballots--does
S'.G.A. worry that
SZC'-! .T
T BALLOT
IS THE
Th
COLLEGE C ■ivMEUS
COILS^-E
MgUS DEAD? (Reprint, Springtheir workers night give one student more than one ballot? S.G.A.
S.G.A,
seems to show thru this election
If S.G.A. is so concerned about,
about
that they want non-participation
non-partici'oation
student apathy, especially,
where
especially vrhere
to continue on this campus. This
voting for officers is concerned,
election also shovred
showed that many
then why does -tile
the S
S.G-A,
sanction
eG,A,
students will be labeled A iTHETiC
the use of a balloting system ,r; ,
which is not secret? For the S.G.A. because of their strong convictions
cr the use of the secret;
concerning
iX 1 v.0
cone 62^■n
secret f
nresidential election 4-96 students
presidential
ballot.
ballot,
voted.
voted, liany of them signed the
I feel that the use of a seballot. I did but then I began to
ballot,
cret ballot
b Hot is very important'
thjnk.
think.
This is definitely not a
and indeed,
indeed necessary—this is why
secret ballot„
I voted. I marked thru the number
number of students whom I
on my ballot so that it could not .
have talked
talked to said,
said tint
th ^t bevoted. By voting, I
be read and voted..
cause of this signature stimulastipulafeel that I have taken a step totion they did not vote.
wards cetting
netting responsible lead"'ho will see the need
Apathy or Concern for Basic Rights? ers elected who
Amathy
for returning the secret ballot
On Tuesday Larch 16, 1971, the
system to Ladison's campus,
primaries for S.G.A.
S.G.A
vice presiDenise Breen
dent were held. This time, instead
name
of signing your name,
the number
0
of your ballot slip was placed
Placed
by your name after Presentation
presentation
All
•XV)
of your I.D. C^rd. I questioned
this tactic and. was
-was told that
this way the students did not
have to sign their names.
Again,
Amain, because of the practice
THREE
I-AIDE COSTS
BLACK GI'S tfilDE
of Placing the ballot number by
YEARS
each name, some students refused
to vote,
(LNS)-::^Theoda
FS. LEWIS, WASH, (LNS)-Hheoda
Nationalist
Lester jr., a Black Nationalist
Anthv or Concern for Bssic
B^sic Rights?
who
has'been
has
been
held
in
detention for
, On Wednesday and Thursday I
two
months
at
Ft,
Ft
Lewis,
Wash.,
c
urmsd.
urmed as many people as I could
since
refusing
direct
orders
to
to vote--to nuestion the tactic
shave
his
beard
and
submit
to
finof placing the ballot number by
gerprinting,
was
sentenced
on
Oct.
Got,
their name when they presented
15 to three years hard labor and'
and a
their I.D. c^rds—to
c rds—to mark thru
dishonorable
discharge.
Lester
was
the number—and to vote.
drafted
into
the
Army
over
his
proWhen I went to vote Thurstests that he could not take orders
day I presented my I.D. card and
from or■serve
or serve beside a white man.
watched as the ^irl
matched
mirl found my
Lester took the stand in his own
name and beman to rut the number
behalf, stating: "My appearance is
on the ballot slip name. I ouesimportant "to
irooortant
to me because my hair and
tioned this. I was told that it
o
my
beard
were
given to me by NaiUYe
NaSUfe
was in c se of a
a, disputed elecand'has
given
me
a
sense
of
identtion. I asked if a student must
ity with Black people who are aware
present his I.D. card to vote
of problems
Problems and are prepared to
and his name is marked offauhy
offw^hy
they had.
had to place the ballot nummove in a manner to obtain freedom
freedom'
ber next to his name.
Wouldn'tWouldn't •
,..My total lifestyle is completely
...My
different from the Army's.
Army's , I would
a check do just as well? Wouldn't
with
into
conflict
that assure them that no student
always corns
come
s
my
beard,
my
it's
ray
would be able to vote twice?
I
these rules,,,it'
rules.
me...I
can't
have
received no answer because another
hair—it's total me..,i
student was asking my oriminal
original
any peace of mind as long as Black
nuestion.
people are degraded."
After the sentencing, Lester
I took my baUot,
badlot, marked thru
the number so it could not be
made this statement:"You got a
read, and voted. As I xtfas
was doing
chance to see how these pigs really
this I heard four students ask
operate. There is no military jusif the ballot number was being
slavery^ I'm
tice,, just a system of slavery.
tice
placed by their name and when
gonna keep on resisting and if they
thev received a*"Yes"
a""Yes" answer they
bring me down, I'm gonna take some
decided not to vote.
of them with me,
I agree
asree with those who felt
-0that the tactics used by S.G.A.
S.G.A,
««*••••
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the fixer
NEARS U.N.
U.K. VICTORY DESPITE
CHINA WEARS
U.S.
NEW YORK (LNS)—China in, Taiwan out.
ont. This", in) all
all'■ ptphabilityphohabilityw.ill-be the.
will-be
the, outcome in a few-weeks
few weeks
ahlAhe.of,.-seating
ohithe.., historic question
„ question of
...-seating
People'SxQi$rinBs<at?the United
People'siPbinaoat?the
JJ^tionp.
JJ^tions.
;%-After long years of refusing
a-After
to recognize -the. yOO^mlllion
700-alllion people of China I'epresented
represented by the ,.
Peking government--a desperate •■
United States government has
sought to propound the political
fiction of China in Taiwan.
Washington has even proposed
that the People's Republic of
China replace Taiwan (the Republic of China^"
Chinal in the Security
Council as long as the Chiang
Kai-shek regime retains a place
in the U.N. General Assembly.
"China's" seat in the five-member
council is presently occupied by
Taiwan.
But even this latest U.S. facesaving gesture appears destined to
fail.
The full admission of People's
China and an end to the fiction
that Chaing's Nationalists speak
for China—or even Taiwan—apears
to be a reality whose recognition
has come.
It has been known for some time,
of course, that the U.S. would be
forced this year to drop its traditional opposition to the-seatthe seating of the Peking government. This
was merely a concession to the
fact that with or without Washington, Chjna
China would probably gain
admission this year.
Since the announcement of President Nixon's impending visit to
China it has been clear the U.S.
would push a "two Chinas" line at
this session of the U.N. The announcement made at the beginning
of the 25 member Steering Committee meetings earlier this month
that Washington would approve
seating People's Republic of China
at the Security Council was somewhat of a surprise--but not enough
to offset the developing understanding among many nations that
the Taiwan seat represents only
Chiang Kai-shek and his clique
and that they must be ousted.
The old U.S. position of demanding that China's entry to the
U.N. be made an "important question, " requiring a two-thirds majority, had to be discarded after
a simple last year voted in favor
of putting Albania's resolution
that Peking be admitted on the agenda. Since then, many more countries have recognized China and
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indicated they would vote with
Albania this time around. In response, the Nixon government moved
to a fall-back position and continued a rearguard struggle from
there. The new U.S. tactic is to
make the expulsion of Taiwan^an
Taiwan an
"important question," requiring a
two-thirds vote.
.-The Albanian resolution links
the seating of People's China with
the expulsion of Taiwan. Peking
has repeatedly rejected the "twoChinas" scheme and stated it would
not enter the U.N. at all as long
as the Chaing delegates remained.
Thus, the U.S. proposal to save
Taiwan's seat is tantamount to a
new version of the old strategy
that China's admission requires
a two-thirds majority.
From the outset, however, Washington's new formula was in trouble . It took a lot of scratching
uble.
around just to get_sufficient cospnsorship to submit a "save Taiwan" resolution. By Aug. 1?, when
the resolution was introduced,
not a single European country supported it. Co-sponsors were Swaziland, Costa Rica, Columbia,Halti,
Columbia,Haiti,
Honduras, and the Philippines,
with a total population less than
many Chinese provinces.
Albania, on the other hand, had
17 cono proplera in lining up 1?
sponsors by July 15 for its "seat
Peking, expel Taiwan" resolution.
The resolution calls for seatPe'qple' s China "as _ the only^
ing Pe'ojle's
legitimate representative of China
0
to°the
to
the United Nations and to expel
forthwith the representatives of
Chaing Kai-shek from the place
which they unlawfully occupy at
the United Nations and in all
the organizations affiliated to
it." This resolution was listed
as item 101 on the agenda, meaning
it would be debated before the U.S
resolution, which was item 105.
105Recognizing that if the Albanian resolution was voted on first
and approved the Washington resolution wru
wutd
Id fall by the wayside,
U.S. delegate George Bush (who
seven years advocated that the
U.S. leave the U.N. should China
ever be admitted) proposed that
the two items be merged into one
known simply as "The China Question, " a "neutral non-partisan
heading," he explained.
Under such a formula, Bush
maintained, the two resolutions
would then be handled as points
"A" and "B" of the same item—and
item--and
it was quite clear that he hoped
point "A" would be the U.S
resolution. The U.S. was immediately

the fixer
(CHINA cent.)
• '
supported by Belgium, on the basis
of saving time in "the
'the General Assembly debate, and opposed by Zambia. The battle got under way with
a strong attack by Albania against
the Chiang regime and the U.S.
maneuvers to keep it in the world
body.
The U.S. move to comhine the
resolutions was defeated 12-9
with 3 abstentions. Had it succeed- '
ed, it would have meant that the
exclusion of Taiwan was an "important question," The Albanian resolution, thus, would have required a two-thirds majority.
At the end of the meeting, the
Albanian resolution went on the
aganda by the vote of "i17-2
7-2 with 4
abstentions while the U.S. resolution was included by the vote of
11-9 with 4 abstentions.
This was a bad procedural defeat for the U.S. The ai:tack
ai;tack on
Washington was compounded Sept,
24 in the General Assembly debate
on the ratification of the Steering Committee agenda recommendations .
At this meeting Albania requested that the U.S. resolution
be struck from the agenda on the
grounds that it was intended to
delay and confuse the issue. This
inspired delegate Bush to make an
impassioned plea in the name of
"freedom of discussion" to retain
the item.
In the debate that followed,
delegates who supported the Albanians pointed out the hypocrisy of
Bush's "freedom of discussion" line
after a 20-year history of trying
to prevent the issue of China's
entry from even being discussed,
Japan and Saudi Arabia spoke
on the behalf of the U.S. resolution, The outcome was that the
American item was retained by the
vote of 65-47 with 15 abstentions.
Significantly, 10 nations took
the rostrum after the voting to
explain that they supported inclussion of the item only because
of the tradition that the General Assembly always endorses the
Steering Committee's proposed agenda.
Even many of America's closest
allies are opposed to Washington's
latest machinations. In explaining
his vote, Italy's delegate made
it clear his government would vote
against any proposal that delayed
China's admission to the U.N. and
all its organizations. The French
delegate, who abstained on the
General Assembly agenda vote-,
vote, described the U.S. proposal as
"worthless," insisting it would
probably "fall of its own." France
and Britain—which also, abstained—
will both vote with Albania.
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In a matter of weeks, the Albanian resolution will reach the
floor and is now expected to win
without too much difficulty, thus
terminating two decades of U.S.
obstructionism which has prevented one-quarter of humankind from
representation in the.assembly of
nations,
naxions.
0
All the tears I've shed,
I dread,
Have been
bet;?: very much in vain.
You were not worth the slightest
bit
Of all my silent pain.
In those fertile, early years
We grew to know each other,
but now I only see a barren
future with another.
We must depart the dark
Look forward to the bright
And face the truthful right
Of God and faithful light.
Joni E.
a madison student
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"HOSPITAL" TORTURES GAY BOYS
CHICAGO (LNS)—The
(LMS)—The authorities
Elgin State Hospital near Chicago
Chicago;
recently discovered two thirteenyear-old boys making love. As a
punishment, the two boys (who had
been diagnosed as mentally retard
retarded,) were stripped naked, strapped
strappe
together on a bed, and displayed
for 77 hours in the day room, subsub
ject to the ridicule of their peei,
pee
and the staff.
The parents of the boys plan a
suit against state officials, Gay
liberal groups in Chicago hope to
join with the parents by filing a
Join
friend-of-the-court brief. Chicu
Chiceg
c j
gays have already filed angry pro
protests with state officials, the
National Institute of Mental Heal id
and the press.
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CALIPORillA
CALIPORMiA HOSPITAL USES TORTURE
TO "CURE" HOMOSEXUALS
VACAVILLE,
VACAVILLL, Calif. (LHS)—"They
(LMS)—"They
attach an electrode to your dick.
Then they turn on a projector and
show you pornographic pictures,
pictures.
Every
time'
you
get
a
hard
on, they
Eyerytime'
give you a strong electric shock,"
said Gay Activist Denver Roberts.
Roberts just got out of AtasRoberts,just
cadero State Hospital.
Hospital, Por
Eor three
years he endued tortures which
are supposed to cure homosexuality. "It doesn't work," says
Roberts, "but you have to pretend it works if you ever want to
get out."
The State of California claims
that homosexuality is a desease
and so Atascadero is called a hospital, but immates say it should
be called a concentration camp.
Immates are involuntarily "committed" there by judges to be treated for homosexuality. Many have
never been convicted of a crime
but they are kept at Atascadero
until the hospital staff feels
they are cured.
Social workers arbitrarily
decide how long to keep immates
in the hospital, said Charlie
Barnes, a 60 year old homosexual who was accused of lying to
an attendant. "You lied to me,
so we're going to keep you here
an extra two years." And they did.
Dr. Paul E,
E. Bramwell, a psychologist and associate director
of Atascadero is in charge of the
tortures. When asked about the
legality of the "treatments,"
Bramwell replied, "These men have
no rights. If we can learn something by using them, then that
is small compensation for the
trouble they have caused society,"
0
Since The Eixer needs and wants
to fulfill the necessary function of keeping Madison's community informed of local activities.
We would greatly appreciate any
student or organization having
an announcement to PLEASE send
the material to us at PC Box 4255,
campus mail. All campus articles
and announcements will receive
first consideration in forming our
next paper.
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CLEVELAND MOTHER WARS FLAG ON
SEAT 0E
OP
ANTS, GETS YEAR R0BATI0N
—"For displayCLEVELAND (LNS)
(LNS)—"Eor
ing the flag contemptuously, to
wit, on the seat of her pants,"
Mrs. Sandra Sizemore, a Cleveland
mother of six, was placed on probation for a year's time. Mrs.
Sizemore, who pleaded guilty to
the charge, was orginally sentenced to 30 days in jail and fined
$1,000, but Municipal Court Judge
George Pillersdorf suspended both
sentences.
Mrs. Sizemore was told by Judge
Pillersdorf: "I think you ought to
kiss the flag instead of wearing
it on the seat of your pants."
00
We are in special need (still)
of persons who will pass out The
Fixer in their dorms, and collect
what contributions persons offer.
The paper will be brought to you
if you cannot come to pick them
up. Without
without this service being fulfilled, all others mean little.
If you would like to help the papea
pape:
but have only a small amount of
available time, this job is really
well-suited. Please call 4061 or
4275, talk to any staff member or
write to us at PO
?0 Box 4255 campus
if you are willing to aid us in
this important task.
task,
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The Fixer
Eixer will accept and print
classified ads FREE
EREE for the Madison community. If you need to
find something or want to get rid
cgcg'g
rSOCp'S
of an article, let us tell others
Td
about your situation. Please send
O C3
o
a ^
your ads to The Fixer, PO
P0 Box
4255 campus mail or hand it to
any staff member.
The fixer
pi ver
K&dKon dolle^e.
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doUej^e. Press free
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